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"Discover This Simple Yet Incredibly Powerful Tool That "Smart Webmasters" Are Using To Create Profit

Producing Unique Niche Authority Sites On Demand!" ATTENTION: This software allows you to now

build a profit producing unique niche authority site that gets other people to submit UNIQUE content,

which builds hundreds or even thousands of Revenue Generating Pages without you lifting a finger.

From: Dennis J. Cheesman Date: Tuesday, 9:42 AM RE: Unique Content + Traffic = Putting real cash in

your account! Dear Fellow Internet Marketer, Frankly, I'll tell you that if you're trying to 'get started' in

niche empire building, then this could be the most important letter you'll ever read. It could make the

difference between a profit producing authority site and a few more years or getting nowhere... Lets face

it, making money on the internet can be a little bit confusing and mucho frustrating! Theres no doubt that

Google Adsense and Affiliate Marketing is a proven money maker, but getting unique content pages to

put those ads on is probably the most difficult thing for any internet marketer to do. Frankly, good unique

content is one of the few things you just cant fake. Let me ask you a question... What is the one thing

Google loves more than money? UNIQUE CONTENT! The more content you supply them the more traffic

and revenue they send you - POINT BLANK! Sure, there are lots of ebooks that will teach you all you

need to know about marketing, and there are books on how to get content written but learning all that

information and then trying to get content takes time a lot of it. I mean, don't get me wrong, these things

are a necessity, but you need to be cranking out unique content to make it pay off. This is where my

software comes along... Ive gotten a ton of requests from people who want to make money with adSense

or affiliate programs, but just dont have the time or know how to write fresh content every day. So I got an

idea.. that's when I decided to create this powerful software that... Builds Content-Rich, Powerhouse

Authority Sites and Automatically Transforms Them Into Passive Incomes With Unlimited Potential... It

took time, but I came up with a powerful software program that lets you use it to to accept unique articles

from people, post them, and put google ads or any affiliate product you choose on every page. You can

also use it to swap articles with other webmasters. It completely automates the process of exchanging

articles with other webmasters. Think about itif you get 50 people submitting a unique article to you a day,
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after 100 days you have 50,000 unique pages, with google ads or an affiliate product on each page Were

Talking Serious Money Here! But wait, you say, why would people submit articles to your site for free?

Well, its pretty simple; your site will be considered an authority site. People will start linking to your site

automatically as a useful resource, so the terms of your site is that they have to submit a unique article to

your site, and in return they get a one-way link from an authority niche site. So your site will grow naturally

with unique content that will boost your rankings in the search engines and increase your bank account.

Sounds too good to be true? Well, it isnt if you have the right tool. The best part is other people are

building your massive authority site for you a little bit at a time just like the search engines like it! I Built

This With YOU In Mind I built this software to be as simple as possible. Anyone no matter what your

experiance is, can manage this software! I included everything you need to run your own niche web site

with a fully functional administrative backend to keep track of all your articles, and also to add products,

adsense ads or anything you choose as well. So.. you don't have to be a genius to run this system. The

backend is as simple as 1-2-3. BUT WAITTHERES MORE! Heres What You Get With This Software An

increase in traffic! An increase in money! The ability to create an authority niche empire. Absolutely

everything you need to run your own profitable turnkey authority niche web site. A fully functional

administrative backend to keep track of all your articles and other tasks. Let other people build your site

by adding their unique articles, and all the time improving your search engine rankings. Build niche sites

and use this software to add the content, then sell the site for a huge profit. Use it as an article exchange

software. You can use it as an article swap software, which will boost your link popularity, PR value and

rankings. Extremely optimized on-page ranking factors so the search engines will rank your pages higher

right from the get-go. Uses a perfect linking structure to ensure all of your web pages get indexed quickly

into the search engines. Duplication System - You can create an authority niche empire. You can build a

niche site, getting it profiting, then, repeat the procedure but with a different niche or topic. Do it again

with another niche, do it again with another niche and so on... Members only forum for brainstorming,

support, special offers and much more! Continual updating - I am making this software to be the best

resource available and will be figuring out new ways to make it better!! This software is simply the best

tool to build authoritive content rich websites that the search engines are looking for. You see, You need

targeted traffic right now! A steady stream of highly targeted traffic is the key to successfully marketing

any product or service on the Internet. The more traffic you can bring to a website, either yours or



someone else's, results in an increase in sales and profits. Isn't more targeted traffic what your online

business needs right now? This software will save you boatloads of time and energy and most

importantly, it will generate long term targeted traffic for your site, products, services or affiliate programs.

By creating a piece of cyber real estate which people will use as a resource, and come back to time and

time again.. The question you really need to ask yourself is, do you want traffic now or later? Can your

business afford to wait for later? If you want traffic now, then my brand new software is the answer. With

this software the options are limitless. You will have the chance to finally get on top and compete! I mean

what's better than having someone else do your work for you and BOTH of you benefiting from it? Finally!

A Way to Quickly and Easily Make Profitable Niche Sites - All While Letting Others Do all The Work!

Picture this, you set this software up on your site, you add a few articles and then you sit back and let

other people populate your site with valuable unique content the search engines eat up. A week or two

later your traffic starts to climb and climb and then guess what? So does your INCOME! This game really

is simple. Give everyone what he or she wants and you have a win-win situation! Give the search engines

content - they're happy, give authors a place to get more exposure - they're happy. YOU get more content

which BOOSTS your site in the major search engines, which for you means more traffic, more sales and

MORE MONEY! You're one happy camper :) Well, I Could go on and on about what this software can do

for you, but I'm sure you get it by now ... Okay, So Now You Must Be Asking Yourself How Much Am I

Charging For a Tool That Can Do All The Above? I'm sure you'll agree... the benefits you'll receive from

this software are worth thousands of dollars. Although I could very easily charge over $167 for it - I won't

do that today. Honestly, I gave some serious consideration to not even selling it, but I want to grow

something very powerful, and to do that I need ideas... So this is where you come in. We are going to be

partners in this. I'm going to continue to build something that will make us both rich... The good news is

you will only be charged a small fee ONCE and will continue to get upgrades as I release them! The other

good news is that Im not going to charge you anywhere near what I paid for it - In fact, your total

investment for this powerful software" is only going to be $29.97. Right about now, you're probably

thinking that I've gone crazy... You don't see online marketers giving away valuable products and secrets

like this every day for such a low price. You see, I'm not here to get rich from you. I want to continue to

improve the software and to do that I need a think tank of people looking to make money as well.... This

really is an incredible value for the money, so dont let this opportunity pass you by because the price will



continue to go up as I continue to upgrade it - So LOCK yourself in at this small fee! I spent hundreds of

dollars in time and money creating this incredible software and the income possibilities are hundreds of

times what I'm asking! Not only that, but Im going to offer you a "No Hassle, Money-Back" Guarantee 100

"Better-Than-Risk-Free" Money Back 60 days Guarantee! Listen, if you don't agree that this it the most

useful, money-making software youve ever used, simply email me and I'll issue you a 100 refund on the

spot. No hard feelings and no questions asked. In fact, I'll extend this guarantee for an entire 60 days

after you get everything! That's right, 60 days to use and profit from this unique system or else ask (and

receive) an immediate refund. And if you decide to opt for a refund I still want you to keep the software as

my free gift just for giving this a shot. There is absolutely no risk, whatsoever on your part. The burden to

deliver is entirely on me. If you dont like our system for any reason what so ever, such as, you can't

register a domain name to install it on, or it is not making you the kind of money you thought it would, or if

its just plain not tall enough- then a refund is yours- I am that sure- that when you see how powerful a

money maker this software is, you will not even think of wanting a refund! Fair enough? Look at it this way

-- $29.97 is really a painless drop in the bucket to finally be able to build that automatic profit producing

income generating niche site you keep hearing about.. Thats why You Really Cant Afford Not To Invest In

This Incredible Software! I urge you to take action right now and grab this incredible script NOW! Trust

me, you won't want to miss out on this one. Don't wait to long, get your copy today... "Get Instant Access

to the Authority Niche Creator Now." Yes! I Want a Copy Of ANC Immediately! I also understand I am

getting membership to your members area, and the customers only forum for brainstorming and more. I

also understand I will get 100 FREE lifetime upgrades, even when the cost goes up to $297.00 or more.

On That Basis, Let Me In At This Insane One-Time Investment Of Only $297 $147 $97 $49.97 $29.97 For

My Copy Of Authority Niche Creator! (I reserve the right to end this offer at anytime without warning.)

Sincerely, Dennis Cheesman P.S. You'll be amazed at how simple and easy it is to start making money

once those articles start coming in. You wont need to write another word of content when you let my

script set you up so that people are giving you their content for free. P.P.S Don't forget, you will become

my partner in this, so you will get lifetime upgrades, access to the members only forum for massive

brainstorming and much more, I always over deliver! :) You will also be locked in to the one time low fee

of $29.97 while others will pay more as I keep upgrading it!! Tags: ftp
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